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HINTON' '17, 
WRITES FROM 
FAR MANDALAY 
Finds   School   Work   Hin- 
dered by National Move- 
ment   Under      handi 
ENGLISH 4A PLAYS 
TO 11 GIVEN TO- 
NIGHT AT HATHORN 
Original   Work   of   Sopho- 
mores Million Dollar Fund 
Gets   Proceeds 
Itandalay, Burma, February II, IHL'L'. 
T» tlii> Batea Student: 
When the isnptists called fur the One 
Hundred Million Dollars I was preach- 
irii_r in a little town in Massachusetts. 
My church was not enthusiastically mis 
sinnnry and I tried to educate them. 
For tlmt purpose I hml to inform my- 
self more thoroughly on the topic. The 
more 1 read of Mission work, the more 
I became convinced that here was a 
'frontline trench' of moral and re- 
ligious warfare to me. We put through 
tie drive and then I went to the office 
of the American Raptist Missionary So 
eicty and enlisted for educational work 
in Burma. Almost the same day the 
Secretary received a cablegram from 
Mandalay asking for a Principal for the 
Boya' High School here. Being as- 
signed to this position I obtained per- 
mission to take a special course at Co- 
lombia Teachers' College during the 
Summer Session. In September I was 
married to Miss Marion Reeklcy of 
Cincinnati, Ohio, a graduate of the 
University of Cincinnati in the class of 
1919. On December 11th, we set sail 
(Continued   on   Page   Two) 
GARNET GETS 9 HITS 
l|RUT TUFTS WINS 4-0 
Passes   and   Stolen   Bases 
Figure  Heavily 
Meilfuid,    Mas-..    May    17     Mates    lost 
to Tufts, -I  to o, this afternoon.   The 
Ml ine men outhit the victors but Coluccl, 
I"-"  Tofts, prevented the  visitors   from 
hunching up tli.ii bingles. and this will, 
the airtight defense held the Hates men 
N '    :it  all  times. 
Spiller hurled effectively for Rates in 
practically every inning. Seven hits 
■ere all the Tufts men could gather but 
I these was a triple by Loud, ami 
another was a home run. contributed by 
Roche. 
\ Formidable array of stolen bases off 
the Rates battery men figured prominent 
I] ill thi' scoring, the Medford men cap 
tiiring no less than in during the nine 
s':ni/as, four of the number by Weafei 
aline. Spiller also helped nut the enemy 
With  seven  free pastes, 
Kennellv and Cogan, both of Rates 
"ire the only men able to garner more 
than one hit during the afternoon, one of 
Kennellv's being a vicious double, The 
boi   score: 
TI'FTS 
ab    r  bli   po    a     e 
Loud,  2b     4    1    1    1    8   0 
Roche, rf 4   2   1    l    l   o 
r.  cf      2     1     1      1      o     n 
Keofe, c .1 n i   5 o 0 
White, ss     I 0 0   .1 2 0 
Boach, .ib  4 n i   2 4 n 
Kirshsteon, lb 1 0 112 1 0 
Finnignn. If    .1 n 1     2 0 0 
Coined, p 4   n   n   n   o   n 
Tonight in the Little Theatre, llathorn 
Hall the English  1A Players will present 
program of original one act plays con 
sisting of ■ The Morrice Train—A Medi- 
eval Tragedy" by Walter V. Oavlgan, 
'24, and "Bluff Now and Then \ Mod 
em Comedy." by Esther C. Kisk. '24. 
Both  plays were written in   English 4A 
and are to be interpreted  by easts chosen 
from   the Snphiiniiire  class  because of 
their tested dramatic ability. The pro 
logue to "The Morrice Train"—the 
scene of which is fourteenth century Eng- 
land,  will  be  read   by   William   E.   Young. 
President of the Sophomore class. Dur- 
ing  the  course  of  the  play   Mi"   Dorothy 
t'obnrn.   a   pupil   of   Miss   Bemice   Ham 
will  render interpretive dances a-sist,-,] 
by the Misses fluids. Sunburn. Howe. 
Stevens. Iliitehinsnn and Rannister. A 
program of old English music will be 
carried out by a picked orchestra. The 
soloists will be Elizabeth Powers and 
Catherine stone of the Sophomore class 
The second play "A Rhiff N'mv and 
Then" is an amusing comedy of every- 
day office life, replete with the ever 
pleasing clement of humor and with 
sparkling dialogue. 
Owing to the fact that tar proceeds of 
the entertainment are to be banded ove 
lo the Million Dollar Pi.nd. student sup- 
port is solicited. Much and every student 
'■ ho has the welfare of Rates at heart 
should turn out and encourage this the 
initial dramatic movement on the campus. 
Bates like all other live, progressive col- 
leges, needs a dramatic club on her camp 
es that will give p ospective English 
teachers actual laboratory work in ama- 
teur theatrical work and :«t the same time 
create highei standards of dramatic criti- 
cism and appreciation among the student 
body at-large. Such a club will soon be- 
come a reality  providing the English IA 
Players are assured of your hearty sup 
port. 
Totals      29 4 7 27 Ifi 0 
BATES 
nb r bh po   a e 
Dnlier, 31.    4 0 1 0 1 0 
Kennellv, cf 4 0 2 1 0 0 
M. Monlton, rf    4 0 0 4 0 0 
"owe, ]f 4 n 0 3 0 n 
Jordan, lb 4 0 1 10 1 0 
Cognn, 2b   4 0 2 1 1 n 
fimliek, ss   3 0 1 1 0 1 
A. Monlton, c 3 0 1 4 2 0 
Spiller, p      3 0 1 0 3 0 
ftivis, x 1 0 0 0 0 0 
Totnls      34    0    9 27     7    1 
M, 0. DANCE AT 
CHASE HALLfTO- 
MORROW EVENING 
Affair  Will   Be  Informal- 
Good Music Promised 
Tomorrow evening at Chase Mall will 
be held one of the dig events of the sea 
-nil the much heralded Million Dollai 
dance. Dancing will be the big nttrac 
lion from seven to eleven. The affair 
will be informal, the committee in eh 
announce thai then- will be no programs 
or decorations but that there will be won- 
derful  music ami   plenty of  refreshments, 
Single tickets will cost fifty cents apiece. 
The patrons and patronesses will be Pro- 
fessor and Mrs. timdl and I'oaeh and 
Mrs. Wntkir.s. The following committee 
from the student body have been working 
haul to make the atl'aii a long-remem 
liored success: Paul Wolynee. '84, chair 
man. Russell Taylor, '22. Kay Whittier, 
.'22, Hazel Monteith. '2'1. Kenneth Wil- 
son, '24. and Evelyn EHiott, '88 
x Ratted for Dimlick in Bth. 
Tuf ts    1  000201  n x—4 
Rates     00000000 0—0 
2 Rase Hi's. Kennellv. Three base 
hits. Loud A. Monlton. Home run. Roche. 
Stolen bases Roche, 2. Weafer 4. Keefe 2. 
White 2. Sacrifice hits Finnignn. Double 
plnvs Spiller to A. Monlton to Jordan. 
Jordan to Dimlick. Left on bases Tufts 
11. Rates f>. Passes on balls off Spiller 7. 
Struck out by Colucci 4, Spiller 3. Passed 
balls. Monlton 4.    Umpire. Mnllins. 
BATES PLACES SECOND IN 
STATE TRACK MEET BUKER 
BREAKS TWO MILE RECORD 
McGINLEY   TAKING   SECOND   ALSO    RUNS   INSIDE   OF   PRETI'S   TIME 
—LUCE   WINS   DISCUS   AND  BURRILL  COPS   FIRST 
IN LOW  HURDLES 
GARNET   GATHERS   IN    A TOTAL   OF   32   POINTS 
GARNET LOSES 
FIRST SERIES 
GAME 6-4 
U. of M.  Shows Ability to 
Hit in Pinches—Price's 
Wildness Fatal 
On May 12, Maine defeated Bates li to 
I in u very interesting game. Price 
pitched a good gams, tm the Garnet ex 
cept for his wildness, which proved fatal. 
Three of the five men which he passed 
scored, and one of tbo three men hit  by 
pitched balls - latlm     Bui for this. 
the darnel  would have easily emerged 
victors in her Mist Maine series game. 
The visitors look the lead in the first 
inning when P. Johnson brought in King 
who had been walked, stole second, and 
'ad been advanced i y Sargent'« bum. 
However, the Bates nieti were hot on 
the trail of the P. of M. team, and they 
neored three runs In 'be next frame, .lor 
dan walked, ami Dakar Advanced him to 
•bird with a two bagger. I'ogan hit to 
Jowett, and .lor.Inn was caught olT third, 
'limlicli reached lii-' on Sargent's error. 
Partridge hit sharply to right, and after 
(Continued on  Page Three) 
PHIL-HELLENES TO 
HOLD OPEN  MEET- 
ING  NEXT  TUESDAY 
\'ext   Tueednt   -  suing, at   7.30, the 
Phil Hellenic Club will hold tin open 
electing at Hathorn Hall. The program 
has been so arranged that each part will 
hear in some measure upon the life and 
work of Sophocles, one of the greatest 
tragedians of all time. All those who are 
:nterested in ancient flroek literature 
will certainly enjoy the following pro- 
gram : 
'Athens at the Time of Sophocles" 
Mildred  Baker 
' Life of Sophocles." 
Herbert    A.    Carroll 
'' Contemporaries of  Sophocles" 
Delora   Smith 
"The Antigone of Oedipus at Colonus" 
Ernest Robinson 
Pantomimo of three scenes of "Oed- 
ipus   at   Colonus"   by   members   of   the 
Hub. 
CONFIDENCE 
in   the store with   whom  you   arc' 
dealing is an important consider-. 
♦ ation. ' 
We arc always looking for new' 
business — why not trade with i 
is—our line is equal to the best. ' 
DREW'S   RELIABLE ! 
I   JEWELRY   STORE    i 
Established  1861 
73 Lisbon Street 
im««MMMMv>ftvMMv» 
Tin' iMtli A111111:11 Track and Field 
Sdeet.ng of the M. I. 0. A. A. h.st *;,, 
urdny saw Bowdotu lend the fiVM with 
55Vj points. Bates was second with 32 
points; Maine, third with i2x>._. points. 
Colby was out of the race with !' points. 
Buker nnd McGinley both broke tin1 two 
mile record held hr T. P. Preti of Maine. 
Bilker's time wai Ihn. i"» 1 ~»s.. and 
'Myk'' did Dm. ol I os. in comparison 
with the old record of 9m. 0 I 2-5s, 
Tin'  (iisT   setback   for   If;il-'s   WSI  in  the 
mile run. Sargent was favored to win 
ovei Webster of Maino. However, FTer- 
rick <>f tlif r. of M.. who was expect 
to run in the two mile shifted to the 
shorter distance and snatched n victory 
away from the Garnet. Ben ran » fine 
race lmt the veteran cross-country man 
wfts t<io strong 011 the finish. 
"Archie"   was  placed   In   the  fourtli 
'  a*   fi he  v I-     'r' is poo 
prevented his getting the lead nnd he 
WRB boxed foT the first furlong. He was 
forced to run the outside of the turn 
covering more distance than hi-* opponei I 
When he finally broke from the 1"'\ li» 
made fl desperate effon to gain the lead 
lmt his strength was gone. Lawrence of 
Maine broke the tape in ">ls. tying tin' 
record held by "Billy" Meanix of Colhy. 
Poran of Colby was close on liis heels 
:m<l  in  turn  was follow,.!,  by  Archibald. 
Landers go! n poor start  in the shori 
nd was forced to give way to But 
'< *   nt   Bowdoln.    Hen run   of   Colby   fin 
ished third. 
[Tardy of Bowdoin broke the worsted 
in tii«* high hurdles. .Tonkins of Bates 
and Young of Colby worn disqualified 
for having knocked down three hurdles 
apiece, There has boon nome question 
eonceming Jenkins' disqualification ns 
Hardy struck 0110 of the hurdles in thi 
(Continued   on   Page   Three) 
LAST CALL FOR ML _ 
WASHINGTON HIKE 
Now Is the Time to Put in 
Your Name if You Have 
Not Done So 
Arrangements are fasl Hearing com 
pletion for the annual outing club hike, 
The trail followed this year will take in 
1 In- summit of Mt. Washington as usual, 
lmt will include some other peaks not 
climbed before. 
Some of the points of interest that 
will be seen are the Olen Ellis Falls, 
Crystal t'aseaile in Tuekerninn 's I'nvino, 
Hermit Lake. I.akes-of-tlie Clouds, sum 
mit of Mt. Washington, all  the peaks of 
the Northern Presidential Bangs. 
It is plnnneil to start early Monday 
morning, May 20th, and to return Weil 
neaday in time for the play in the even 
ing. 
Names should he handed in at once to 
the members of the hiking eommittee. 0. 
E. Purinton, chairman, Wesley Qilpatrle, 
Robert Chandler, and Raymond Rrngg. or 
to Russell P. Taylor, President. 
BATES SECOND 
SWAMPS HALLO- 
WELL 19-6 
Only Seven Innings Played 
Collegians Get 3 
Home Runs 
The Bates Freshmen won from Hallo- 
well High at G-arcelon I'ieM. yesterdayi 
1!> tn li.     They seiireil   I:', runs before Car- 
boneau gave "ay in Johnson ami then 
stopped trying. Woodman hurled for the 
collegians ami served them up mi the "lei 
them hit" plan. The visitors managed 
 t for a dozen safeties 'mt until 
the    elesillg    inning,   COuldn 'I    i-'illllt     eiill- 
sistontly. 
Ilallowell didn't get here until about 
."> o'clock sn only seven billings were 
played. After the second Inning the 
Came lost all appearances of a contest. 
Cleaves, Kenney, Jordan ami Woodman 
shared the hitting honors, Kenney drove 
in five rims ami Cleaves l. Cleaves. Ken 
in 'y and Jordan each got a homer, (leaves 
got three hits for nine bases and BOOred 
four runs.     Kenney gut two hits fur six 
nnd nlsn ems.,',! the plate on font occa- 
sions. 
BALLOWELL 
ab   r bh po   a    e 
Gray, 2b    I l 2 0 .1 2 
Lee, nb  a n n 2 l n 
Carboneau. p, cf  I n l n n n 
T.uee. c    I 0 - - 5 0 
Church, If  .1 1 0 2 0 0 
Masciadri, lb   I 2 .1 0 1 2 
Webb, ss  8 I 2 i n 0 
Johnson, cf, p   P. 1 2 2 2 1 
Fuller, if  -I n 0 n 0 n 
Totals   82   r. 12 1« 12   5 
BATES   1928 
nb   r bh po   a    e 
Chisholm, cf  I 2 2 n n 0 
M i, rf     1 n 0 o o i 
Cleaves, rf, of   i i 8 8 1 ft 
Kenney.   ss    2 4 2 2 3 0 
Ian, lb 4   2   2   R   0   0 
Woodman, p  4   1    ."   n   2   1 
MeT.nin.  e       1    1     1     4     1     2 
Newton. 8b     I    1     1    2     2    0 
Rhulaml. If   2    n    (1    0    0    (1 
Qilpatrtek, If  »   1    »   -   0   n 
Aibliton, 2b      2    2     1    0     1    0 
Fellows.  2b      1     1     1    "    1     1 
Totals     .12 10 1(1 21  11    5 
llallowell        100003  2—6 
Bates   102.-1      2 4 7 0 15 X—19 
McGINLEY PRESI- 
DENT OF 1924 
The elnss of 1924 elected elass officers 
for next year nt a meeting held yesterday 
noon. Frank 0. McGinley of Smith Paris 
was elected President! Helen T.. Hnmm 
of Wooilforrls. Vice President: Wesley T). 
Oilpatrie of Bristol. V[. I'-, Treasurer, 
nnd Phyllis A. Sawyer of Westbrook, Sec- 
retary. 
>\A 
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She 'Bates Student 
PUBLISHED    FRIDAYS    DURING   THE   COLLBQH    YEAR 
BY   STUDENTS   OF   BATES   COLLEGE 
l   in I mil \l    BOARD 
CARL   E.    PURINTON,   "23 
Editor-in-Chief 
HERBERT    A.    CARROLL    '23 
Managing   Editor 
HAROLD C. BURDON. "23 
J. W. KENNELLY, '23 
WALTER   V.   GAVIGAN.   -24 
THEODORA BABKNTZEN, '28 
ALICE  M.  JESSEMAN,   -23 
ASSOCIATE    EDITORS 
News  Editor 
Athletic  Editor 
Debating   Editor 
Women'B Editor 
Literary Editor 
HINTON.  '17 
WRITES   FROM 
FAR  MANDALAY 
(Continued from Page One) 
THEODORE   1'INCKNEY 
ROBERT   WADE,   '23 
AMY   BLAISDELL. '23 
NELLY   MII.LIKEN.   '23 
HAZEL  MONTEITH.   '23 
SAMUEL GRAVES.   '24 
PAl'I.   I.IIIIIY.     L'l 
GEORGE   TURNER.   '24 
Knsroi:   SCHTT.     :■:■ 
KEIL   CONANT,   ':3 
FRED  NOYES,   '23 
'23 i:STHER   KISK.   '24 
PHYLLIS  SAWYER.  '24 
JOHN O'CONNOR. '25 
GEORGE   SHELDON.  '25 
DUDLEY   SNOWMAN.  '26 
HAROLD STEVENS. '26 
1 I.KKKNl'E   COOK.  "25 
ELSIE   BRICKETT.  '25 
MICHAEL   GILLESPIE.  '26 
DOROTHY   K.   WHEET.  '23 
BUSINESS    DEPARTMENT 
HAROLD    BRADFORD.  '23 
Manager 
Advertising Manager 
Circulation  Manager 
ASSISTANTS 
BTANTON   BOSS,   '84 
WALLACE   FAIRBANKS.   '21 
WALTER   JOHNSON,   '24 
RICHARD   WADDELL.  '24 
Subscription*. IS.tO pel   yeai  In advance Single Copies. Ten Cents. 
Written not.ee u( chant;'   "i  address should be In the hands of the Manager 
..lit   week   beleie   the   Issui       i   Mrli . Ii   Uie   change   Is   to   occur 
Entered   as   second   cla*»   mutter   al   Uie   post   office  at   Lewision.   Muine. 
The Edlloi-ln-Chlef if always responsible for the editorial column and the 
general policy of the pap<-i. and the Managing Editor for the matter which 
aprears in tlie news columns The Business Manager has complete charge of 
the   Anances  of   the   paper. 
I ted   b>   MERRILL «.-   WEBBER  CO..   Auburn,   Me. 
THE   SPRING 
OF   THE   YEAR 
Tin' spring is the morning of the year. 
It is then old Mother Earth wakes up and stirs herself from the 
Inn"; deep of winter. New energy in Nature expresses itself in the 
green gr;iss and the springing flowers. 
The student, looking down from liis window, sees all and feels the 
urge to make frolic. Zest for the out-of-doors follows swiftly upon 
tin' heels of loathing for the dreary routine of the pas! months. 
It is a difficult period for the "profs." While the student ran 
hardly be prevented from gazing out of tin' class-room window, the 
instructor must steer straight on. like a Captain without a crew. 
Spring has its dangers for the student. The last lap of a course 
is always perilous, for it is then the runner feels that it is all useless 
anyway and tin1 goal  never semis so far away as then. 
Yet the new season is a blessing, h is the antidote for the leth- 
argy of winter. If the new life and vigor ran be harnessed and C0I1- 
trolled, tin' student will find in ii a storehouse of strength for the 
completion of the course. 
LITERARY   SEDATIVES 
Thi- is the day of the best seller and the popular ti 'tion magazim . 
New hooks ,-iir tasting the printer's ink more than ever before, 
notwithstanding the persistence of war prices. The mails are choked 
with publisher's announcements of this and that Btartling literary 
achievement. And the books arc largely >>i the type that flourish and 
fade in a day. 
The magazines thai have upheld a high standard of literature seem 
to be in the minority. The all-fiction numbers are becoming more 
prominent. 
The salient thing about these best sellers and cheap fiction maga 
Tines is that tiny have a certain power to hold the interest, while they 
do not contribute anything to the thought of the reader.   They ad as 
a dope lo the mind of him who reads. They dull the incentive to seek 
what  is good and  is a stimulus to thought. 
The interest in real literature has waned so rapidly that now we 
have in be coaxed to read by such advertisements as that one we see 
SII frequently: "Fifteen minutes a day." 
Hut we never find the fifteen minutes. 
Tic lender who wants to (iud the best in literature and make il 
his own must decide in advance thai he will avoid the surface scum 
iiml seek for Ihc pure water beneath.    The two do' not mix. 
JOURNALISTIC    MUDSLINGING 
A- il is. the notoriety which has been imposed upon Hales during 
the past two weeks is distasteful in the extreme; had il come from a 
more   highly   respected   source,   however,    il    would   have   been   more 
Se'MOIIS. 
Ii is as commonplace to Bay thai a person who is foul mill filthy 
himself begrudges to anyone else the appearance of cleanliness, 
And so this occasion which presented itself to our most prominent 
yellow journal" to distribute some of its own squalor was an op- 
portunity not   lo be missed. 
The80-called "exposure", however, is no! so vital as it might have 
been, because the sensational story made up by this metropolitan 
daily sprung from Ihc severity of the college authorities in dealing 
with a breach of college discipline, and was not a revelation of un- 
molested evils. 
The reputation of Bates is not seriously endangered by the scare- 
heads of a "yellow journal." Rather than attempt to argue with 
I hose who conduct such sheds, lei them wallow in their own mire. 
from Sun Francisco. The journey WOI 
long iiml rough but we arrived safely 
in Rangoon, February 11th, and here in 
Mandalay, February 17th, 1921. The 
School dosed on March 28rd, and us 
Bar. Triholet wanted to close up his 
work and go home to America, I took 
over charge  of the school   March  24th, 
as Principal. 
I found the school very much de- 
plete! by the recent School Boys' 
Strike which was a part of the move 
tor Nationalism and an echo of the Non- 
Cooperation Movement la India, 
headed by Mr. Ohandi, of which you 
have doubtless read. Prom an enroll- 
ment of 250 boys the school dropped to 
112 when it closed In March.   We hoped 
that the movement was a passing one 
and that the new year would rind tin- 
school with full numbers. But the 
school year is nearly over and the most 
we have had enrolled si any one time 
WSJ 161. There arc slightly better 
prospect! for the coming year. I am 
exerting every effort to induce the old 
hoys to return next year and to bring 
new   ones   hack   with   t ln-lll. 
It may be of interest to point out 
that education here is on the voluntary 
basis. All the students la all the 
schools, whether the schools are under 
Government or Private management, 
are in voluntary attendanee.   This is 
true  even  of   the  lowest   grade schools 
throughout the province, there is no 
compulsory education here. Hence, the 
school*offering and producing the most 
for the least money usually gets the 
most boys or girls. Fortunately the 
|.,nple want .-in education. Because we 
have   to   compete   with   Government 
schools for our students we must main- 
tain ll very high standard of efficiency 
in all our work. 
Please di t express your Ignorance 
nt' world progress by expecting me to 
relate  some   blood   mil   thunder   stories 
of experiences her,' with lions, tigers, 
or snakes.     I   live well within  the  city 
limits  Of  Mandalav. a   city   of   140, I 
circ. We have electric lights, electric 
ears,   telephones,    "nwspapcrs.   automo, 
idles, motorcycles and although we have 
no   air   ships   ill   the   city,   one   did   fly 
over here a few weeks ago. The streets 
are pot like our elty streets but are 
very good metal roads. I went from 
here   lo   Mnyinyo   (l.'l   miles i   and   re 
tunic.I Saturday making the trip each 
way ill slightly less than 2 hours. On 
the way 1 passed through si,me very 
wild jungle, but the only wild things I 
saw was a Hock of very beautiful but 
very harmless pheasaius, sunning them 
-elves. You surely are nol interested 
in  motorcycle incidents or accidents as 
the   'Use   might    be.      I    have    had    a    few 
of the former but fortunutelv BO far 
have had none of the other.   My incl- 
■ents have been 'cry tame iud 1. such 
as killing a few of the neighbors' dogs 
and chickens, and trying my bunting 
cower against  the rear end of B cow.    I 
did collide with a bttlloeh carl t! till r 
day hut fortunately did no damage to 
any one or any thing. The bullock carl 
!s the general mode of travel here. 
They are very rapidly moving vehicles 
indeed. It takes two days to go to 
Maymvo   over   exactly   the   same   road 
that I travelled hist Saturday In two 
hours. 
I do get some very amusing letters 
at times from some parent wishing to 
place his son in the school or wishing 
to take his son out. My lower stand 
ard teachers have had little or no train- 
ing in   English, all their work  being in 
Burmese,   it lias long been the custom 
in the Mission schools for the teachers 
to pay l/20th of their salary toward the 
local pastor's salary, the Principal de- 
ducting this amount from the salary 
anil paying it into the church treasury. 
My tirst standard teacher had some 
slight differences with the pastor not 
long since anil wrote me this very ex- 
plicit letter: "Dear Principal, Please do 
not cut the Pastor's subscription out of 
my salary any more ns I am not spun 
taniotis to pay   it.'' 
Last hut not least, on July 22. I lie 
came the prouil father of a small but 
by no means insignificant son. He en 
his part, on February 9th, became the 
proud possessor of a tooth. He gels up 
his lung exercises occasionally and I tell 
his mother that he is only getting in 
trim to root for Bates in the not dis 
taut future. 
As ever yours for Bates, 
H. E.  HINTON,   '17. 
SOCIETIES 
Spofford <'lul» wus honored with the 
presence of Hn, Pomeroy on Tuesday 
evening in Libbey Forum. The pio^mni 
consisted of B very interesting book-re* 
irw of  H'liiti   Shadows of the South Scon 
read by David Thompson. 
Edward Btiekney read n further adven 
hire in the life of the tramp character, 
Rooty-Toot, he has created, with his dog 
Tin pi'iitiifl'.     The   D6W   realism   was   »lis 
russet] with great interest. 
Mrs. Pomeroy told (he members some 
thing ot' the family of Professor Spot 
ford, for whom the dub was named) sfte* 
which the Spoifordites adjourned. 
V.  W.   C.   A. 
The   MaojUft  cunniit'i .■ ha<l  charge  of 
the last V. \v. c. A. meeting. A day &1 
Mnqus wns portrayed by Elizabeth Pow 
ers, (setts. Lldstone, Virian Milliken ami 
Rosalia Knight. 
The  purpose of  tin'  program  wus  to 
■ note Interest among the girls in the 
'M.lcnt Conference held nt lamp Mnqus 
for ten days In the last part of June and 
first of July. 
SENIORITY 
Sen if M it \ met on Thursday, May 11 
:t 8.46" P. M.. in Flake Room, Rand Hall. 
Ifter B brief discussion of the report of 
the pin and !^if' committees, this inter 
esting program follodew, 
Piano thiet 
Maud Hayward and Mavorette Blackman 
Readings from  Robert  Service 
Ruth  ('aliens 
Reading* from  Edgai  Hues! 
Mildred Starbird 
"i:mo Solo Muriel   Wills 
The next meeting will he the Mountain 
Meeting. <*M members do not need to be 
urged to be present. The new membe n 
are particularly invited. Readings hy 
Dr. Hartshorn will be the feature of the 
evening. 
r 
A COLLEGE PRODUCT 
Velvet     "Thai  college turns out soint 
great  men." 
Joe      Why. when did you graduate." 
Velvet—'I   didn't   graduate,   I   was 
nrre I out. 
l-'ei'iiMe  -"Bnd,   would   yon   put   your- 
self out  for ine.1'" 
He—"Sure   I   WOuld." 
Koninio-   -'Then     pleasi-    .lo    il.     I'm 
awfully sleepy." —Lrig. 
"I   just  saw you  coming nut  of that 
bootlegger's.     Name  and   address." 
" \ve yon u detective!" 
'' No.   an   undertaker. 
A N'nvy Officer is hack from France 
with a brand new seasick story. An 
nmate'i aviator, making his first trip 
:ic ess is the victim, and the first day out 
he was In the throes of the mal-est nial 
de nu-r extant when the ship surgeon vis- 
ited  him  in his stateroom. 
"O-o-oh", was the only response as the 
young navy man rolled over in agony. 
Doctor—"Come get up the ship's lieen 
submarined and will sink in ten min- 
utes. '' 
The sick mini (feebly)—"Ten min- 
utes!    Can't von make it nnv sooner!" 
REASONABLE REQUEST 
llohliins ''May I offer you some re- 
freshment .''' 
Margaret—"Yes, you might give mo a 
few moments to myself." 
Ramsdell   Scientific 
Visits    Augusta 
(in May 13, several of the members of 
the Ramsdell Scientific Societj with Miss 
Miles, the club advisor, visited institu 
tinns   of   scientific   Interest   in   Augusta. 
By the kindness of Secretary George c 
I Inrko, of the Augusta Chamber of Com 
mei-ce, the following interesting trip was 
• nile: 
VI   "   .\.   M.,    lie I lull visited  the  State 
- . the chief inte-esl  being cenl I 
in the Mi scum. At 11.00, the Holmai. 
Dav moving picture studio claimed at 
tention. At noon, the all Important 
event of lunch wus successfully and en 
'uvehly staged In Garrefaon Park, one 
of \fnine 's beauty spots. 
The plans for the afternoon included 
the     taguata    State    Hospital    and    the 
Blaine Mansion.   The party returned U< 
the college nt   till 'clock, after :'   inns' 
enjoyable and Interesting trip, A rising 
\ ite of thanks is due Mis- N'iles I'm he 
inten sting companionship and leadership 
nnd for the sefe transportation of llic 
members in her car. 
Til KM ATI I A I.KTIC fJIBLS 
"T wanted to kiss her so badly that I 
stuck my month out nt her." 
"What did she d.p.'" 
"Put her foot down on it." 
HE CHECKED 
lie (about to propose, lint wishing to 
make sure that she was u competent girl) 
—"Can you wnsh dishes!" 
she—"Yes, can you wipe them!" 
lie didn 't  propose. 
DEUTSCHER VEREIN 
ELECTS OFFICERS 
The I'eitseher Veiein initiated five new 
members si  an especially  g I  meeting 
Monday. May 15th, in l.ibl'oy forum 
The trembling candidates were thoroh 
quizzed on their knowledge of fie man* 
and its affairs, and to push their grad .- 
to the [Hissing mark were requested to 
comply with sundry commands, not en- 
tirely pleasant.   The members initiated 
were Mabel II. T'liinimor, Beatrice Adams 
Allison l.aing. Klsie Roberts, and I'aul 
Robinson. 
At  ii short  business meeting preceding 
| the initiation, the following office s were 
elected for 1982-23; Paul Wnlyiiee, pres 
ident: Esther Risk, vice-president, and 
Alice   Blouin,   secretary-treasurer.   The 
new officers will tiike charge at the next 
meeting. A committee was appninld to 
draw up plans for a social ill the neir 
future. It wus voted to make the present 
lieutselier Verein pin its permanent in- 
signia, Bad to incorporate its design and 
description Into the by-laws of the club. 
"What   for   ye   fight   that   lug    Irish 
scotch Lad—"Sure and I'll fight him 
Pgain   if   he  says  the   renson   the   Scots 
wear kilts is because their  feet  are  to 
big to go thru trousers." 
ANXIOUS 
An undersized Italian was married to 
ii strapping German Woman. Recently ho 
received a black hand letter which read: 
"If yon don't give 11,000 to our mes 
senger who will call Sunday for it we 
will  kidnap your wife." 
lie   replied  promptly: "T do not have 
the $1,000, but your proposition Interests 
me greatly.—Pitt Panther. 
MUSIC A LA SCOTLAND 
''''■■' " s- ■' ' I- n Cnmnbell Band which 
'1  ■ e i    ' 'Vaten Hie Saturday was a dis 
tincl at ss. The - iccess lay In the fast 
that   the   kil ies  were  distinct   from   the 
plaid socks.    In fact some of the young 
ste - were so stunned hy the barbarous 
Colors that they snatched the kilties Sway 
from   the   Scotchmen   and    rendered   an 
open air concert of 'heir own. An st- 
templ was made to play Yankee Doodle, 
hut the drummers persisted In beating 
taps while the bagpipes, which were being 
mnnoeiivered   by a  young ninn  who had 
taken a correspondence school course 
which enabled him to play any instru- 
ment at sight, emitted phantom shrieks 
like  those of  a   lost   S'-til. 
LAW STUDFNTS 
THE ECST0N 
I'MVFPSITY LAW 
SCFCOL 
Trains students In princi- 
ples of the law and the tech- 
ninue of the profession and 
prepares them for active 
practice wherever the Rnsclsli 
system of law prevails. Course 
for LL.B. requires three 
school   years. 
Bt'iilnnine In the Autumn 
of 1923, one year In college 
will he required for admis- 
sion. In 1!>2fi the require- 
ment   win   probably   b*   two 
years   In   college. 
Bpectal     Scholarship*     $?r. 
per "»r in college graduates. 
For Catalogue Address 
HOMER   ALBKRa    Dean 
11   Ash burton   Place   Boston 
— 
(ol 
T11K   HATES  STUDENT,   FRIDAY,   MAY   19,  1922 I'AdK TIIKKK 
FOB    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING  CO. 
Cor.   MAIN   and MIDDLE  STB., 
Special   discount   Given   to 
College Studenta 
WORK   WELL  DONE 
grade of Work and Price Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We   solicit   your   patronage  and 
assure  prompt   service 
J. W. MITCHELL, Agent, 
26   Roger   Williams   Hall 
FOGG'S LEATHER STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
gepairing  of All   Km.Is   Promptly  Done 
,23  MAIN  ST.. LEWISTON,  MK 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc 
Baseball.   Basketball, 
Skates,      Snowshoes, 
Flashlight Supplies 
65 Lisbon St.,        Lewiston, Me, 
Telephone 119 
GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY 
DOUBLE SCREENED COAL 
Telephone 1800 
JOHN   G.   COBURN 
Tailor 
240 Main Street 
LEWISTON, ME. 
Coon 
Ice Cream Co. 
Lewiston,  Maine 
W. F. TUBBS COMPANY 
MANUFACTURERS OP 
Tubb's High Grade Snow Shoes 
Skies and Sundries 
NORWAY, MAINE 
LA FLAMME 
HIGH CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY 
265 Lisbon -1,   Cor. Chestnut St. 
When H2O Isn't Water 
"f^ ENTLEMEN" said the Chem. Prof., at 
VJ the end of the term, "You'll probably 
remember only one thing of all I've tried 
to teach you. And that is that Water is H2O 
—and then you'll be wrong." 
Even shaving soap isn't always shaving 
soap. A correct shaving preparation like 
Williams' Shaving Cream must do a lot 
more than simply make a lather. 
—It must be generous with its lather.   It must be 
thick and creamy in cold water or hot. 
—It must hold its moisture.    Williams' will not 
"freeze" dry on your face. 
— It must soften your 
heard right down to the 
very roots. 
— It must prepare your 
face for quick, gentle 
shaving. Williams' is 
so pure and whole- 
some that it actually 
helps the most tender 
skin. 
Try it— 
lomorrtnv before 
chapel. 
Williams 
Shaving Cream 
m 
• Ur 
V 
25 Minutes 
in Boiling Water 
Didn't Leak a Drop 
Tossed   in  ,'i   washing machine,  steamed, 
soaked   and   boiled   for   nearly    half    an 
hour,    a     Moore    Xon-Lenkable    Fountain 
Pen  didn't  lose a  drop of ink  or take  in 
a drop of  water. 
Its owner nlso reports that nfter 7 years 
of hard use it still writes perfectly. 
You can Bank on Moore's Non-Leakable 
S2.50  up  at  all  dealers 
THE  MOORE  PEN CO. 
Boston, Must. 
BATES 2nd—BUKER 
BREAKS  RECORD 
(Continued from   Page One) 
Bates1 man's lane before Jenkins reached 
it.    Bunill was awarded i nd place. 
Banella took the lend in the half and 
led through mosl of the race breaking tin 
wind t'ni Hunt of Bowdoin. The lines! 
quartet was fust, too fast, Coming lip 
the home streteh Hunt pulled up on Ba- 
nella. Flank fought hard but uas Anally 
forced to yield the lead, lie made a 
tiinil i.ut Ineffectual attempt to regain it 
just  B1  the linish. 
Haul luck now took a crack al Bates. 
Landers, who has bean  bothered  with  a 
strained ten.Ion  tot R week was warming 
up foi the furlong when the tendon 
snapped, rendering Mm unable '" even 
walk to the dressing room. He had won 
his heal in n walk in the forenoon in the 
same time ilia: won the afternoon race, 
Butler of Bowdoin won, followed by Law 
rence and Thomas. Hums fought hard 
for a place hill was nosed out at the 
linish, 
Baker took the lead in the two-mile 
a in the second lap.    'fyk" followed 
1
 im  and  for five laps  measured  strides 
i'h "Ray."    The Rules rui is pulled 
■ay    from    the    field    on    the   sixth    lap. 
"Cyk" s'm'k with Baker until the gun 
'■I. when the champion started his usual 
so: int. Bukei Came down the home 
stretch ainid the cheers of all four col- 
lege* He broke the tape in record time 
and was back at the nniah urging his col- 
lot R a.    Mi-Keeniaii of Maine finished 
a  pool third. 
Burrill  inn  a  great   i   i"   the  low 
hurdles finishing first with a -rent lend 
nvei Noun.: of Colby and Hardy of Row- 
doin. 
Luce won the disens with a heave of 
ll-.-.'! ft. Tootcll of Bowdoin was sec 
on.! ami  Parsons of Maine, third. 
The only othei field even! in which 
Bates figured was the running broad 
jump.     Batten took a third in that event. 
The summary: 
'iiie Mile      Kim—Won     liy      llerriek. 
Maine; Sargent) Bates, - ml: Webster, 
Maine, third.     Time,   tin  :'."is. 
140-Yard    Rash—Won   by   Lawrence, 
Maine; I'oian. Colby, second; Archibald. 
Mates, third.   Time, 51s. 
'Oil Vard   Hash     Won   by  liiitloi.   How 
doin: Landers, Batesi second; Hearon, 
'  ilby, third.    Time, in l-5s. 
120-Yard Hurdle- Won by Hardy. 
! .. loin: Bunill, Hales, second. Time 
n: :: 5s. 
-so y.,,.|   i;.,.,    v  ,„  i,v   n„llt    [.„m. 
doin;   8 Ila,   Bnl  -.   second;    Perkins, 
Colby, third.    Time. 2m  1   l-5s, 
220-Yard Hash Won by Butler, Bow 
doin; Lawrence, Maine, second; Thomas 
Maine,  third.     Time.  L'.".   I OS. 
Tn-o-Mile Hun Won by Buker, Bates; 
Mefiinley, Bates, - rcond; McKceman, 
Maine, third.    Time. 9m  15 IBs. 
220 Vard Hurdle- Won by Burrill, 
Hates; Voung, Colby, second; Hardy. 
Bowdoin, third.   Time, -'7 l-5s. 
Running High .1 p w.»n by Small. 
Bowdoin; rlildreth, Bowdoin. second; 'ie 
between Philbronk of Bowdoin and Roy 
hn of Maine foi third. Height, 5ft 
,'i I  tin. 
Shotput- Won In Tootell, Bowdoin; 
f'ovne, Vfaine, second; Charles, Bowdoin, 
third.   Distance, 3R.25 ft. 
Running Broad i mp- Won in small. 
Bowdoin; Pinkham, Maine, second; Bnl 
'en. Rales, third.    Distance, BOfi 5 I Sin 
llnmmei Throw     Won by Tootell, Mow 
doin; Btrout, Main,', second!; Mason, 
Bowdoin, third.   Distance, 140.44ft, 
Pole Vault—Won by F. Bishop, Boti 
doin:   Houston,   Maine,  second;   Kemp, 
Colby, third.    Height, lift. 
Throwing Discus Won by I,nee 
Hates; Tootell, Ron loin, second; Par 
sons. Maine, third.    Distance, I1S.23fl 
GARNET   LOSES   FIRST 
SERIES   GAME   6-4 
(Continued from  Page One) 
SHOWER PARTY GIVEN 
TO MTSS KISK 
Miss Rather Christine Kisk of Worces- 
ter, Mas-, a sophomore at  Pates I 'allege 
end a member of St. Michael's club was 
given a very pretty shower party recent 
ly at  the home of Mis. W. Itis'iy White- 
home. 55 Cottage street, Lewiston, in 
honor of her engagement recently an- 
nounced   to   Dr.   (uidii.tid.   head   of   the 
I hyaica department, of Clark University. 
Beside the members of st. Miehnel's club. 
Miss Flsie Roberts and Miss Elisabeth 
Files, both Rates girls, were truests. A 
large pink and blue maybnsket filled with 
gif.s was presented the guest of hono" 
by Miss Janice Boti and Miss Mnrv fiif- 
ford, classmates of Miss Kisk nnd dainty 
-efrrahments were served by the hostess 
in the dining room attractive with spring 
flowers. 
Price had fanned, Eennell} also dropped 
a single tri li^lit.   Three; runs were ove 
with    Partridg    third   and    Kennedy 
mi second, but Jowett easily handled 
Moulton'« rollei foi the third out. 
In the fifth tin error, a [inss, and two 
hits  l.y the   Hates'  Irani  resulted  in  one 
run which was tin- last one tin darnel 
aggregation put across the pan. Price I 
Ml a tly tu canter which Ring dropped 
after a long run. "Bill" Kennelb sent 
him to third with a double to right cen 
ter. Moulton walked, filling the bases 
with none out. Rows beat out a hit to 
third, aeoring Price. Jordan fanned and 
Baker Hied to renter. 
Maine ti.nl the score in the third   put 
ting aeioss two runs.    In the fourth they 
went down in order, lint in the fifth Price 
became  ineffective and  they  pui   across 
two more runs, Their sixth and last run 
was scored in the eighth by bunched hits 
Jowett, the Maine Uviiler. was un. 
steady at the fiist. 1ml he improved as 
the game progressed, ill. the other hand. 
Price was in trouble on several occa- 
sions, ami \ftiine put men mi 'he sacks 
every inning hut  the fourth. 
Altho  Maine  out Inldeil   nnd   outhit   the , 
Garnet   team,  it   was  -'Kill"   Rennelly] 
iii  tin nter garden  who furnished  the| 
heal individual fielding and also did some | 
hard hitting.    Dakei made several  nice 
eatel  s. ami   P. Johnson   robbed Cogan 
of a  tiip1.' with a line inning eaten of a 
low   linet   in   sight.      The   score: 
MAIM. 
ah   r hh po   a e 
King. .1'     4     I     it    1 ii 1 
■   il'      I     1    1'     I L' I 
1
 Isgood, -s      .-,    II    |    I, 0 n 
P. Johnson, if   1    2    I    I 0 0 
Lunge, Ii.. x 4   0   0 11 1 n 
A. Johnson, gh 4    1    I    .! 1 n 
Poster, If   1    0   11   11 0 n 
Monroe, If :'.   0   1    1 n 0 
Preseott, c       "    1    1    0 0 0 
Jowett, p  ::   0   1    n t; n 
Totals          82     1;     s   27   in j 
v Also ran for  Preseott  in 2nd. 
BATES 
•b   r bh pn   a e 
Rennelly, ef  4    0   2    I 1 n 
M. Moulton, if ::    11   11    1 0 0 
Rove, if  4    n    1    1 (I 1 
Jordan, lb  .".   n   11   2 0 0 
Raker. .11.      I     1     |     4 1 0 
Cogan, :'h   4    1    11    j 1 I 
Dimlick, M  4    1   n   :i 1 1 
Partridge, e     4     0    110 :: 1 
Price, p  8   1   n   n :: 1 
OUTING CLUB ELECTS 
DIRECTORS 
Bach   of   the   three   upper   classes   have 
representatives now and these represen 
tatives will select from nexl year's Fresh 
man f'lass the other directors.    The direc 
tins   for   the   class   of   1928     Raymond 
Ratten of Wakefleld, Mass.. Arthur Des 
coteau of Norway, .lames llainlin of No. 
Bridgton, Harris C. Palmer of Ruekfiehl 
Carl Purinton of Lewiston, Edward Rub 
erta of lewiston; William Tan of \YA 
Haven: Helen lloyt. Pies.pie Isle; Alii 
sun Laing of Hilladale, \". V.. and Hazel 
Monteith  of Rumford. 
The representatives of the class ,,r 
1024   are   Wilbur   Hut.en   of   Wakefleld 
Mass.;   Norman   Dinsmore  of   Auburn. 
Wesley Cilpatric of Bristol \. II.; Frank 
i'. McGinley "f So. Paris, Henry Rich of 
Boston, Mildred Stephens of Auburn, 
Nina  rimnn of Monson. 
The class of 1925 is represented bj 
Rolieri Chandler of Doreester, Ralph L. 
Corey of Louisville. \. I!.; Gerald 
Fletehei of Dryden, Benjamin Sargent of 
Wolfeboro, N. II.. and Ruth Marsh of 
(Ionic, X.  11. 
■::■■     I    5 27  in    5 
Maine       102 02001  0—fi 
Hates     03001000 0—4 
Ranted runs. Maine ::. Bates I.   Two 
base hits. Dakar, Rennellv, Preseott. Sac- 
tillers.   P.   Johnson   2.   Runs   driven   in   hv 
P. .lohn-i.il 2, Partridge, Rennelly, Bowe, 
A.   Johnson,   Monroe,   Sargent.   Stolen 
liases. King. Sargeni 2. A. .lolinson. M.m 
roe. Rennelly. Caught stealing. King. 
Rases on balls off Jowett 2, Price 5. First 
base on errors, Maine I. Bates 2. l.eft on 
l.ases. Maine '*. Rates I. Hit by pitcher. 
by Price (Preseott, Sargent. Lunge). 
Struck nut by Jowett ti. Price |i. I'm 
pire, Cnrrigan.    Time 2:10. 
THE   HEART   0'   THE   MAY 
Doorbells ringing, little fluttering bun 
•llt's on doorsteps, nnd phantom figures 
rushing («> places <>f hiding! 8h-h-h! 
tt's May basket time! tf you arc n prof. 
ym\ an sure to gel i'.<'. and if you arc 
hashful. you must think lonp nnd <*aro* 
fully on the reception to be given tho fair 
oiaio*ene on tb**i? affectionate mi8t*i<>n. 
None could lisf more nobly to 'he occa- 
sion than did tin- incipient nf the Fresh- 
men 's attentions, t"t Prof, and Mis. 
Knapp, liui there you have heard nil 
alsonl it by this time, for Freshmen never 
could keep :i thing to'themselves! 
Maybaskets! Whai u fortunate social 
Institution! Now it' ever is the time to 
• * -i' \  ii with flow ers. 
id ii       business building 
Hi 
r'T "1HC selling of commodities is fundamental in 
■ every business, and selling life insurance af- 
fords the maximum of satisfaction and re- 
JL   muneration. For the life insurance salesman 
■ is a business buildtr and finds innumerable ways to 
serve the community and make himself indispensable 
in the conduct of modern affairs. 
J] 
^3 
.3 
4 
9 
m 
The lite insurance salesman is nor only a business builder 
but he is in business for himself, creating a competence per- 
manent and continuous. It is the best paid work tor those 
who are ambitious and willing to wo:k, and who have the 
character arid stamina necessary to stamp their individuality 
upon the business and on their community. 
The traditions and practices of the JOHN HANCOCK arc such 
that the college graduate can take a peculiar pride in represent- 
ing this company. You are liable to remain in the business 
you enter on leaving college. Before making a definite deci- 
sion inquire into life insurance as a career. Write, "Agency 
Department." 
"LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY* 
OF BOSTON. MASSACHUSETTS 
Largest Fiduciary Institution in New England 
Do You Need Extra Courses? 
Send for catalogue, describing over 400 courses in  History,  English, 
Mnti latics,  Chemistry,  Zoology,  Modern   Languages,   Economics, 
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by oorresjKMo'ence.   Inquire how 
credits earned may be applied on present college program. 
dhr Httturriiitg of QUrtragfl 
Thirtieth   »<ir 
HOME  STUDY   DEPT. CHICAGO.   ILLINOIS 
w 
PAUL"  FOLK THK  HATES  STI'liKNT.   I-KIDAV.   MAY   19,  1922 
"Better Goods for Less Money or Your Money Hack' 
WHITE     STORK 
L«wi4ton*s     Finest    Clothe*'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
Smart Sty ••» B«at Fabrics hite Store, Clothiers, Lewistun, Maine at  the Lowest  Price* 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS    A   SPECIALTY 
Also.   APOLl.<-   CHOCOLATES 
268 M»in Street. Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,   MAINE 
BATES BOYS £ GOOD CLOTHES 
° GRANT & CO. 
A*   LISBON   3TEEET 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON.   MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
NORRIS-HAYDEN    LAUNDRY 
I 'm  the  laundry  agent 
Don't  you  »eef 
Let me handle your laundry 
And satisfied you'll be. 
Parker   Hall,  Room   23 
A. B. LEVINE. Agent 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   East   of  Boston 
Q.   W.   Craigie,  Manager 
Y. M   C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, MAIN1 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
flfWf 
Aft Studio 
144    Lisbon   s ■ T . • • ■ i. 
ILEWiaTON.    MAINS 
MORRELL &   PRINCE 
Shoe Dealers 
Ask for Students' Discount 
13 LISBON ST.,  LEWISTON, ME 
TRUNKS, BAGS,  SUIT CASES 
Everything   in   Leather 
Bagg&ae Repairing 
LONCLEY'S   LEATHER   STORE 
227 Main Street 
WHITE    &   WHITTUM 
General Insurance and 
Investment  Securities 
Agency   Established   1857 
16S Main Street 
THF.    I'ISK    TEACHERS'    AGENCIES 
i    iton.   Mass..   2A   Park Street. 
New   York. N. V. 225   Firth Ave. 
Syracuse,  X. Y.. 402  Dlllaye  Bldg. 
Plttsl>i:rRh, Pa..  649  TTnlnn Arcade. 
Bit inlnsrnam,   Ala..   50!)  Title  Bldg. 
III.   2S   V.    Jackson   Blvd. 
Cot., 317 Masonic Temple 
t'ortland.  Ore..  604  Journal  Bldjr. 
'terkley.   Cal.,   2161   Shattuck   Ave i ot    Angeles,   Cal.,   f>m   Spring   Street. 
-""Tarn 
SHOE   REPAIRING 
A    M.   CHUZAS 
183    Lisbon    St. 
Called  for and delivered the same day 
S    J.    BENAED. 40 Parker 
\V. L LOTHROP 
PIANOS 
Both   New  and   Secondhand 
1
 lea.il r in Musical Merchandise 
(if till kinds. 
LVsbo'n St., LEWISTON, ME 
IUBURN BRUSH CbMPANTT 
Cft5^«„ JBR U S H i, - > j OPS <&?&£ 
i4fl i !M    TcKNen STREET 
Aubunv Main© 
GARNET FAILS TO 
GOME THROUGH IN 
TENNIS CONTESTS 
Eliminated   Early   in   State 
Meet—Loses to Augusta 
6-1 and to Colby 4-2 
In the liisi round of doubles MI Watei 
ville, Monday, Ma) 18, Roberta and Stan 
lev  of Hates were defeated by Qow and 
U of Colby, 80, 6-4.   Pnrinton and 
I reland   won   their  match   in   Ihis   round 
Eddy and Shoemaker of Colby, 6 1, 
6, 6 I. 
h   the semi Bnal round, Purintoo and 
Ireland  were defeated by   Partridge and 
II. Bishop of Bowdoin, 6-2, 8-0, 6-0. 
!■;  singles,   Roberts  of   Batei   lost   to 
(Jo   of Colby, 8-2, 7 8 and Partridge of 
i '.  defeated   ' tarl   P irinton,   (• I, 
6-2. 
olbv upset  the dope on Tuesday bv 
up In both doubles and singles. 
Cow. the tall Colby captain, defeated 
Partridge, the Bowdoin favorite for the 
singles championship while Cow and 
Sachelt defeated Partridge and H. Bishop 
for the championship in doubles. 
COLBY I BATES 2 
i!. Batee tennis team lost to Colby in 
:• dual meet Thursday. May 11, by a 
score of I 2. In doubles Oow and Sachell 
of Colbv defeated Roberts and Purlnton, 
fl i. fl l. Ireland end Stanley woo from 
Eddy and Shoemaker. 8 l. 8-6, 8-4. 
In the singles Irelnnd von his match 
from Eddy of Colby. I .".. 8 2. Shoemakei 
defeated Stanley 8 I, 8 2. Sow defeated 
Roherti 6-2, 8 I. si I Sachell won from 
Pnrinton. 6-1, 6-1. 
AUGUSTAS    HATES 1 
The Bates tennis team was able to take 
but nne match in u meet  held al the   \u 
B  -••  Country Club, Friday, May 12. 
l-i doubles Martin and Titcomh of An 
defeated  Rob i - and Stanley '.> n 
n i. Dunach and P i nl of   Augusta  de- 
ted  ! reland and Purington 8 '!. 8 1. 
In the singles. Capt.  Roberts won  his 
•'•a'cli from .Tohnsoi  n 2, 6 I. Martin of 
Vilgusta  won  from Stanley 6-2, 6-1. Hill 
of Augusta defeati    Fairbanks 8-0, 8-4, 
Dunnack,   Augusta   won   from   Pnrinton 
6-2, 6-0,  and  Ireland  was defeated  by 
Plynl 7-5, 8 I. 
EDWARD LITTLE 
DEFEATS FROSH 
IN DULL GAME 
STUDENTS-ATTENTION 
If you need army bveeches, ohlrts, wrap puttees, leather puttees, tents 
army shoes, heavy socks, light weight socks, raincoats, cr anything In 
the camping line 
WE   HAVE   THEM 
>l4/£fiUN ST.\3LB\rttST0N,/]fl&. 
Near the bridge Tel. 2264-M 
Mail orders prepaid 
CALL   AT 
FOGG   &   MILLER 
95   ELM  ST. 
When in need of 
FANCY   GROCERIES 
and   Everything   for   that   Spread 
LEWISTON 
MONUMENTAL WORKS 
James P. .Murphy Co. 
Opp.  M.   C.  R.   R.   Upper  Depot 
6 BATES ST.,      LEWISTON, ME. 
Telephone 667-W 
BATES  MEN AND  WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE COLLEGE  STORE 
Chase  Hall 
Books  Stationery,  College 
Jewelry,     Banners,     Pen 
nants,   All    Student    Sup- 
plies. 
Fruit, Candy, Soda and  Ice Cream 
Your Store 
BUT   QUALITY   OOOD8 
MODERATE     PRICES 
COMPLIMENTS 
I.. OF.. 
THE SHAPIRO 
CONFECTIONERY 
COMPANY 
PROCTOR   &   PARSONS 
Electrical  Contractors 
All   Kinds   of   Electrical    Work   and 
Supplies 
290 Main Street,     Lewiston, Me 
Telephone  1425 W 
VICTOR   NEWS   CO. 
Blnnk   Hooks.   Stationery   and   Periodic!!* 
Fishing Tackle,  Base Ball Goods 
Confectionery and Cigars 
46   ASH   STREET 
Opposite Post Offlce 
STEAM     CLOSE  LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
.WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Established 61   year 
OSGOOD'S 
WE SELL TB0PHIES 
We  ran save yon  money on 
Class Emblems 
131 Lisbon St., Lewiston 
TYPEWRITERS 
of all makes for Sale and to Bent 
Public Stenographers and Multi 
eopying. 
JOHN G. WEST 
26 LISBON STREET 
SPORTING GOODS 
WOODWORTH'S 
28 Main St,       LEWISTON, ME; 
Photographs by 
MRS.  TASH 
190 Mnin  St      Opposite Empire Theatre 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
Formerly Flagg & Plummers 
Tel. 228 
■noHHZ 
OVE3R   ITXT   A.CTlQTJrXTNr 
GETCHELL'S   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toilet Articles 
mmKmmmmmmmmmamtBmmmmmmimmmmmmmmmmmmmammm 
t-M-a 
Alden's College St. Store 
  AT YOUR   SERVICE  
$.1 Dollar Bafty Banna sold for $1        CANDIES 
THE 
QUALITY SHOP 
143 College Street 
THREE   MINUTES   FROM    THE   CAMPUS 
Tel. I8I7-W 
1925   Outhits  High   School 
Boys But Loses 11 to 6 
On the same day thai the varsity were 
ti 1  by  Maine, the   1928  team  was 
'mocked  by  Edward  Little  to the tune 
of 11 to 6.   The : nine v as dull and un- 
■  i  esting,   ma i   d   Ivt    - i al   en ore, 
'a all round work was the feature, 
while Pi HOY I imc stai ratchi - In 
the outfield, The 1925 learn outhil the 
high school* rs, b il v lldneas on the part 
of the flame! moundsmen contributed to 
third downfall. 
Fellows started for the Freshmen, but 
was extremely ern tie, giving way to Ken 
ney after three runs had been scored, 
none retired, and ihe bases still filled in 
the fourth. Kenny performed well for 
the remainder of the game except for the 
final   inning   when   an   error,   a   pas-,   two 
I it batsmen, and n fiddler's ehoiee per 
mitted three moTe mas to come across for 
the Edward  Little aggregation. 
Kemioy starred at bat, getting two sin 
gles and a triple In live trips to the plate. 
"Klppy"  .Ionian. Jr..  also  poked  one 
for three base. Fellows drew n rise 
from the spectators when he chine; to 
Tonkin's doul in the sixth, turning n 
somersault after making the enteh. Ton- 
kin and Algar were Ihe high lights for 
the "across the river" team. 
The score: 
!■  t, - 1028 02002020 0—8 
B. L. H. 8 10 0 7 0 0 0 .1 x—11 
Bill needs to see you. 
Bill Who? 
Why, Bill, The Barber 
at Chase Hall 
BICKFORD   IvTOCCASIN   CO.. 
(Inc.) 
Maker  of 
High Grade Cushion Moccasins 
For Canoeing, Hunting, Sporting 
Etc. 
Minol   Ave., Auburn.   Maine 
ARCHER 
"ARROW 
COLLAR 
FOR SPRING 
Cluett.Peabody S>Co. Inc. 
FINE ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
WELLS PORTING GOODS CO. 
AUBURN,   MAINE 
CRONIN 
& ROOT'S 
Everything to please the 
College Chap 
LEWISTON, MAINE 
Junior Class Meeting 
At n meeting of the Junior Class held 
yesterday a committee to plan for a class 
picnic was elected. Harold Bnrdon is 
the chairman of this committee with 
Alice Cunningham, John Rondo and Until 
Lender working with him. The president 
was authorized to appoint an Ivy Day 
and Ivy   Hop Committee. 
ECONOMICS 
STUDENTS   HAVE   ABSORBED,   WE   TRUST,   ALL 
THE DOPE 
ON   INDIRECT  COSTS,   COMPETITION.   ETC. 
APPLY IT—call on  us and we both profit. 
Our system  exemplifies  BATES   DEMOCRACY. 
For  Sweaters, Golf Stockings, Breeches,  Coats   Blankets,  Moccasins,— 
Everything—See 
H. STEVENS,  46 Parker, 
or call  at 
SYNDICATE   STORES 
Mention Bates. Cor. Main & Lincoln Sts. 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
RUBBERS AND TENNIS SHOES MOCCASINS AND ATHLETIC SHOES 
BOOTS AND  SHOES FINB  SHOE  REPAIRING 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattuj St.. Lewiston. Me. 
Phone 1957-W £.. 'Jin ITIILII, prop 
